We’re so excited to invite you and your group to a SPARK’Dwell
short-term summer ‘22 overnight spirit and service learning trip.
SPARK is a local Winston-Salem non-profit that designs and manages
community service experiences that spark kindness and inspire justice. The
Dwelling is a community of faith intentionally, but not exclusively, for neighbors
who are currently or have lived the experience of homelessness,
addiction/recovery, severe and persistent mental illness, incarceration reentry,
and/or other marginalized experiences.
Together The Dwelling and SPARK are working to bring you 5 incredible
Spark’Dwell weeks full of serving, ministry, and community building.
We’re ready and excited to welcome groups from both near and far and promise
to offer reflection on how to meaningfully thread your home and Winston-Salem
together! This is also a great way to collaborate and get to know other groups.
Please pass the word along to friends if you have groups you’d like to serve
alongside during a Spark’Dwell week.
Included in this packet you will find:
Our Theology of Service
A FAQ Page
A daily schedule
A participant registration and permission form (each participants will need to fill out)
A program agreement (an agreement for your group leader to sign)
A group roster (to be turned in with program agreement)
A complete list of what to bring
We also know that one individual works tirelessly to put together a trip for their
group so Spark’Dwell wants to acknowledge that by honoring one leader at no
cost (a savings of $330).
Scan the QR Code below to register and lock in your week of service, today!
Thank you, in advance, for your work this summer 2022!
Please reach out to Amber or Emily if you have any questions.

Rev. Amber T Harris
540-230-2923 (cell)
executivedirector@spark-community.org
www.spark-community.org

Rev. Emily Harkins Norris
336-971-4897 (cell)
emily@thedwellingws.org
www.thedwellingws.org

